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Midi Bench shown in Indulge
Driftwood fabric. Upholstered with a
fixed pad in a soft-hand linen with
double-stitched, sectional tailoring.
The modern bench is finished in our
Sculptural Bronze.
H: 19" x W: 38" x D: 19"

Temujin Credenza, a three-door
chest encased in black linen,
featuring three Pilei textured motifs,
finished in exotic gold; doors
completed with push latches and
European hinges.
H: 38" x W: 88" x D: 18"

Jackie Ellens’ As It Transpired is
reproduced on canvas. The design is
reflective of a landscape in deep
blues and grays against the bright
light. Framed in a floater molding with
a silver finish.
H: 57" x W: 57" x D: 2"

Emerald Green Frosted Glass Vase
II; this unique hand blown sculptural
vase in frosted emerald green is
highlighted by two openings in the
body.
H: 21" x W: 10" x D: 3"

Abstract Swirl Gold and Blue Table
lamp, featuring Gold Leaf and blue
set in clear resin in a rectangular
shape, resting on a clear acrylic
base.
H: 32" x W: 12" x D: 18"

Antique Brass Orb Table Lamp, a
freeform orb-shaped table lamp in
antique brass set on a black marble
base.
H: 33" x W: 20" x D: 20"

Mark McDowell’s Drifting - a visual
fluidity of textile cording with creamy
whites and silky blues makes the art
look like it is drifting away. Framed
under glass and mounted in a white
frame.
H: 85" x W: 56" x D: 2"

Leyla Mirror - a round mirror with
scallop shaping, in our Champagne
finish. The center is a clear mirror
with heavy bevel. This mirror is
designed for portrait or landscape
orientation.
H: 56" x W: 56" x D: 4"

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jLE63WlAWxBoU_y47J-YACObqKfkQW8P
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COMPANY INFORMATION
The John-Richard design team transforms global inspirations into breathtaking collections; distinctive furniture, artisan-crafted accessories,
unique lighting, mirrors, wall art and botanicals that make powerful style statements. Our relationships with award-winning designers and world
renowned artists have grown so that our products are the perfect fusion of innovation, craftsmanship and groundbreaking design. These
elements, apparent in all John-Richard collections, have made us a single resource for luxury home furnishings.

John-Richard was formed in 1980 as a sideline business to one of the largest retail furniture operations in the Mississippi Delta. The original
company employed five people and was housed in a 10,000 sq. ft. warehouse. Today, it has grown internationally to have factories in the US,
India, China and Vietnam as well as buying and inspection offices in other countries.
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jLE63WlAWxBoU_y47J-YACObqKfkQW8P

PRESS RELEASES
John-Richard Debuts Original Creations Across Categories at Fall Market

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jLE63WlAWxBoU_y47J-YACObqKfkQW8P
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